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About Us

Spencer Academies Trust is committed to high quality professional training for the education sector, supporting

excellence in education and securing best possible outcomes for learners. We have an excellent reputation for initial

teacher training through our main arm of work, the George Spencer SCITT. 

We are excited that we are an approved End Point Assessment Organisation (EPAO) and we bring our passion and

expertise to this field. If you have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with the team.
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Email: spencerapprenticeships@satrust.com

Twitter: @SpencerApprent
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.....................................................................Why choose Spencer Apprenticeships as your EPAO?

Expertise

We bring professional experience to the assessment of the Teacher Apprentice. We have a team of experienced

and skilled trainee teacher assessors at primary level and across the subject range at secondary. We cover the

breadth of the country and ensure that Postgraduate Teaching Apprentices are fully supported through the EPA

process. 

Relationships

As a provider as well as an EPAO we understand the importance of collaborative working with our partners. We

value these relationships and pride ourselves on the service we provide all our areas of delivery. Our commitment is

to ensure your apprentices can proceed to End- point assessment as quickly as possible, as well as being

responsive to preferred dates and times.

Feedback

We will provide detailed feedback within 10 working days of the EPA. This will be detailed and constructive to

enable growth and improvements.



Quotes
........................................................................

"The programme was extremely beneficial and provided me

with the essential skills and knowledge I would need to become

a teacher. "

- Roxanne Coleman, Teacher Apprentice 21/22

Growing Leaders is incredibly important to us and we value all

of our staff and encourage them to grow. We had two staff in

mind who we knew had the skills to become Teaching

Assistants and the apprenticeship was a perfect way to

support them through this process and learning. Both of these

staff showed passion, enthusiasm and a love for our children

and we wanted to capture this and allow them to flourish.  

- Laurie Baczynski, Principal at Sunnyside Spencer Academy

"Some of the benefits we have experienced have included

welcoming motivated, committed and enthusiastic people who

are prepared to go above and beyond for our children, having

flexibility in the workforce and being value for money. Value has

been added to our school through the upskilling of the

apprentices, increasing our diversity and raising staff morale."

- Paula Baines-Chambers, Principal at Ashwood Spencer Academy



Our Resources

We use ACE 360- Connecting Spencer Academies Trust to Training Providers and managing End-Point

Assessments in one place. Ace360 is an industry-wide Apprenticeship management system that enables you to

manage Apprenticeship Standards efficiently, securely, and paper free.

Our comprehensive resources are available for download upon registration. They give you and your

Apprentices all the information you need to ensure their End-Point Assessment runs smoothly. 

We recommend registering your Apprentices early so you and they can read our resources during their On-

Programme Learning. We've found that this gives them a much better chance of succeeding than accessing

them only after Gateway.

...................................................................



Fees

Upon registration you will pay £5 to Ace360.

This will grant you access to our support

materials. 

End point assessment fee           £850 

(£100 is required up front, however this is

transferable across apprentices)

Resit cost                                       £275

..................................................................



The Application Process

Stage 1: Discuss your requirements with our EPAO team

Stage 2: Complete our Service Level Agreement (SLA)

Stage 3: Register your apprentices on ACE 360

Stage 4: Gateway- upload evidence

Stage 5: EPA planning meeting

Stage 6: EPA event

Stage 7: EPA results and certification

..................................................................



Registered Office 

Arthur Mee Road 

Stapleford 

Nottingham 

NG9 7EW 

w: www.satrust.com 

e: info@satrust.com 

t: 08455 651 870 

@satrust_

Spencer Alliance for Leadership and Teaching encompasses the

following: Spencer Apprenticeships, George Spencer Academy

SCITT, Spencer Teaching School Hub, Derby Research School and

East Midlands West Maths Hub


